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NET, and OrCAD Design Studio*! It provides many of the same features as the OrCAD® PCB Editor and includes plotting capabilities that allow you to plot your PCB layout from these different sources. This viewer is compatible with Windows® and Mac® operating systems. Breadcrumb Free Download of OrCAD® PCB Viewer The Cadence® OrCAD® /Allegro® FREE Physical Viewer is a
free download that allows you to view and plot databases from OrCAD PCB Editor, Allegro PCB Editor,.NET, and OrCAD Design Studio*. It provides many of the same features as the OrCAD® PCB Editor and includes plotting capabilities that allow you to plot your PCB layout from these different sources. This viewer is compatible with Windows® and Mac® operating systems. Graphical
Features OrCAD PCB Viewer offers users the ability to view the following data types: 3D plot with various plotting tools High-level schematic viewer with various plotting tools Device viewer, which lets you view an annotated device hierarchy with netlists of all component nets You can also import your own devices and components and plot them, along with netlist files. With the Allegro PCB Editor
you can export the model to the OrCAD PCB Editor in order to plot your design. OrCAD PCB Viewer provides the following features: 3D Plotter Allows the user to plot using a standard 3D plotting application. The plotter is highly configurable and can be used for the following: Plotting various netlists Schematic Viewer This viewer displays schematic symbols that correspond to the electrical netlist
files. Symbols include resistor symbols, capacitor symbols, inductor symbols, and voltage symbols. It also includes various other symbols, such as voltage references and multiple standard connectors. Device Viewer This viewer allows you to view an annotated device hierarchy with netlists of all component nets. It shows in which package the component is located, as well as its pin assignments. Netlist
import and export Allows users to import and export netlists. Export includes PCBXML and the various OrCAD PCB Export formats. Import includes the following formats: PCBXML, STL, PCBML, QFF, WQFN, PQFN, PQFP, BGA, PGA, LGA, BGA, L f3e1b3768c
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